
A Course in Miracles OE reaching out to heal minds in German speaking countries 
in Europe

We´ve been on the path since 2003 now, started teaching in 2006. Our Miracle School and 
related projects have been ever expanding since. 

Die Wunderschule - The Miracle School

What seemed to me to be a dominating truth, Jesus is repeating again and again is: „You 
don´t know what you´ve recieved until you give it.“ So our focus is on empowering people 
to TEACH the principles of ACIM OE. We don´t give people fish, we teach them to fish and 
based on that, Jesus can teach them to be „fishers of men“.

So learning to teach requires certain steps:

1. Getting acquainted with the theory - studying ACIM.
2. Experiencing the mindtraining as set forth in the workbook.
3. Watching other teachers teach the principles by word and example.
4. Learning to listen to and folllow Holy Spirits guidance. 
5. Learning to speak in front of groups.
6. Assisting other teachers in seminars or workshops.
7. Finding and practising ways to introduce ACIM through experience to new people. 
8. Finding the courage to show up and teach - with the Holy Spirit as our ressource.  

So we have developed a way of leading people to the benifits of forgiveness by group 
exercises and systemic constellations. Now in the systemic constellations we just put up in 
a room what the focus persons mind holds right now, the ego structure that is the problem 
and let the Holy Spirit show us a way to solve this problem in all of our minds. It´s a 
process that always leads us into the love and grace of God, where everybody gets a taste 
of His joy and love for us. There are a lot of tears, but many of them are just the happiness 
of having found what they were searching for, or the relief of old burdens they no longer 
need to carry. 

Empowering people to teach takes time, patience, lots of encouragement and seeing the 
greatness in people - seeing them as God sees them. Gods has a purpose in His plan for 
everyone of us - noone should deem himself unimportant or not needed. His plan involves 
ALL OF US. And in time, we will all get there one day. So why not now!? He needs YOU, 
He loves you and you are greatly and highly valued.

We also do:

• 1on1 „Forgiveness Intensives“  that are extremly life changing
• Group forgiveness exercises with the themes that people bring to our seminars
• Soul Caring on the phone
• Weekly and monthly group conference calls
• And read the Course together once a year. 

We realize that Jesus doesn´t give us a specific form of how to bring the Course into life. It
´s the content He´s focussed on and the content is Gods love, grace and justice for every 
Son of God. Right now we have 13 teachers giving about 6 - 8 seminars a month and we 
love every moment of it! (More on www.wunderschule.com.)

http://www.wunderschule.com
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Love Atones -Non-Profit Org

We have a non profit organization that focusses on reaching out to society with the 
message of forgiveness and atonement. It´s called „Love Atones“ touching on the theme of 
the „Circle of Atonement“ in chapter 14. One of our main activities there is getting 
Forgiveness Gardens into official parks, gardens, buildungs, offices or any places where 
people spend time and could be forgiving someone. A Forgiveness Garden consists of six 
exercises relating to the theme of forgiveness, instructions on how to walk through these 
six stations and a fanfold the person can take home. This year we´ve had an opportunity to  
connect with Amnesty International in the Grove of Human Rights in a place called 
Recklinghausen. We´ll have a charity concert where a CD will be recorded on forgiveness 
songs and a lot of other good things are evolving. (www.liebeversoehnt.com)

The Johanneshof

We´ve just bought a place with space for 12 -14 people to live, a seminar room of 100 
square meters in a beautiful setting where some of our teachers will be available to serve 
incoming seekers or people that need to retreat to intensify their spiritual walk with the 
Lord. It will also be the place our teachers trainings will be held. We´re moving in end of 
July, probably ready to be amongst the ministers of God again and specially in this place 
from the middle of August 2013. 

Verlag Wunderschule

Our last expansion project is our publishing firm „Verlag Wunderschule“ which translates to  
„Miracle School Publisher“. We´ve published the first five chapters of the OE in our own 
translation, three books of mine and have opened ourselves up to taking in books and 
Course related writings from other authors. A really nice little book is Lisa Trümners 
„Pilgriming With Miracles“. A documentary about the four months she and her boyfriend 
were on a pilgrimage through Germany with ACIM on her Kindle. In the back of the book 
you can find many adresses to stay with like minded friends in Germany, Switzerland or 
Austria if you ever decide to visit Europe! All books are available in German in our 
webshop www.wunderschule.com. We are open to selling English books there, too. And of 
course hopefully a full German translation of ACIM OE soon. 
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